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FRIGHTENED OVER A FATAL
CASE OF YELLOW FEYEB.

THt CAPTAIN or A VESSEL DItS AT ONI
OF THE CITY HOBPITALS OF THE

DBEAD DISIaBI-It- HI

T0PREYI5T
A rT&EAD --OTHER.

NEWS'

By Telsuiaph to the News and Observer.
New York, Oct. 26 Considerable

alarm has been occasioned over the
death in St. John's Hospital, in
Brooklyn, of Cspt John Gillard, of
the steamer Carenz, of yellow fever.
The health authorities, however, as-
sert that there is no cause for fear,
as ever j thing possible to pre-
vent the spread of the disease has
been done. The steamer' Carens
was immediately returned to thelower
quarantine, wlere she will be thor-
oughly fumigated. A portion of her
cargo, which was discharged at Mar-
tin's stores, was also disinfeeted.
Some trouble was experienced in
finding out the coachman who drove
the sick captain to the hospital and
not until after several other persona
had hired the hsok could he be found.
The vehicle was thoroughly disin-
fected and the officers are now at
work tryiDg' to locate the several pas-
sengers.

The body of the captain, after be-
ing enclosed in an air-tig- casket,
was taken to Evergreen Cemetery for
interment. Portions of the body had
been retained by the doctors and will
be subjected to microscopic examina-
tion for scientific purposes in more
fully determining the diagnosis of the
case. Part of tbe ship's cargo which
was shipped east will be looked for
by the health authorities, they having
been informed of the matter, so that
proper precautions can be taken.
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STOP

AT THE
HOTEL FLORENCE.

(One Square Be'ow Postefflce).

Raleigh, N. C.
HOMELIKE AND COMFORTABLE.

Rates: - a.OO Por Day.
You Will te pleased.
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CITIZENS' TRUST COMPANY

BALEIQHN a,
Solicits and is empowered to execute

TRUSTS OF ALL KINDS.

TO HAMAS! rBOnBTT AS

' AEent for Owners
To Buy and Bell Property,

COLLECT RENTS
LOOK AFTEB TAXES,

BUY MD SELL SECURITIES;
To issue negotiable qertiflciataa againts
xoods on storage upon which money eaa
be obtained at the Lowest Baling Bate
and to do all business usually dose
Trust Companies.

O. M. HAWKINS, President.
W. E. AKDEBSON, Vioa-Prarfda- as.

P. H. WIIjSOM, 0kis.
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By Telegraph (o the New and Observer.
Lqkdos, Oct 26; The Parnell

Commission again listened to Attor-
ney General Webster's; presentation
of the limes' case toflayiTbe speaker
eontinaed to recite a catalogue of
Outrage supposed to be traceable to
members ot tbe league, and then
quoted from speechei o Mr. Dillon
and other Parnellite to, prore their
support of the plan oi campaign. Be
dealt! in tueceesion with, a series of
atteranoea made by Messrs. William
0'BrjeD,.Cox, Eennej aid Matthews
to sho,w their sympaiy With the out-
rage, and he intimated his intention
to deal al length wilt yiolent orations
of League members made in County
Clare duriDg theyearl 1885, 1886 and
18874 X

. v
At thia Presiding Justice Hannen's

patience seemed to be exbausted, and
leaning forward he asked the Attor-
ney General if he, did not think he
had already given sufijcient indication
of the line of argument be intended
te adopt. i

Sir; Chwles Russell, counsel for
ParneU, suggested tbat the Attorney
General might hand;!; bim copies of
the cpeeches he meant to quote from
and thus tare time. .

The Attorney General replied that
he must deal with all the Irish coun-
ties he had picked oat as affording
the mpst itriking proof of the charges.
He quite understood Justice Hannen's
hint and was desirous of adopting
any practical suggestion which would
enable him to ihortenhia remarks.

Losdos, Oct 26.-iT- he Attorney
General concluded hs remarks by
s ating that men who had kctually
participated in the outrages would
be called as witnesses and they would
tell'what moneys had ! beejn paid to
them and bow the crimes they were
hired to : commit were t arranged.
Court then adjourned Until Tuesday.

The Times has serf ed subpoenas
upon Frank Hugh, O'Donnell and
bis solicitor, requiring ;tbem to pro
duce certain documents bf fore the
Parnell Commission. J It has also
subpoenaed Henry Oampbell, Par
nell s private secret art, to produce
letters; which he wrote for Parnell
to Patrick Egan and others.

Springfield Kepublican. jt

The moat telling work f done for
Cleyeland in Connecticut i must be
credited to the tariff reformers, the
independents at New Baven having
labored to good result, and they have
recently called in speakers from New
York and Massachusetts. George M.
Stearns has had great;:' audiences in
his tour of the Connecticut cities and
larger owta --inA nd. political meet-
ings cf all kinds . are well : attenaa
there i elsewhere this) year while
there are Democrats jlnd tariff re-

formers wbo predict Clereland's suc
cess in that State It U very evident
that the possibility of fbis has decid-
edly increased of late.blit the Repub-
licans will do all they dn t hold the
State, i Tbe issue inf Connecticut,
therefore, will be uncertain jun til the
votes are ooontea. m -

The' best political jidgef on the
spot agree, that all doubt af to New
Jersey:: has been removed, tod that
Cleveland; wuf seourefits electoral
vote. !' I

It will have to be aamitfed, also,
that the Democratic chances in In
diana appear to be the? best, despite
tte ' khm ' is tt hne the ile
publican candidate. There sre noevi
dences that Gen. Harrison ifr gaining
votes front the other side, and the op
position of the labor interest does not
appear to abate. f

Hew York is again) tbe pivotal
State. Tbe Republicans could loce
New York and win wita Indiana and
either j Connecticut or r:Kew:: Jersey;
bat to tbe Democracy Cleveland's
own State is essential as the outlook
now is. The Democrats! can lose Oon-neotio- nt

and win with New York, New
Jeraev and Indiana. Iln 1884 Mr.
Cleveland received 219 electoral votes
and Mr. Blaine 182. So good an ob
server a E. Q. Dunnell, Washington
correspondent of the": Ne York
Times, who has made a toot of the
West,; thinks there is; rather more
than an even chance that Cleveland
will secure the 13 electoral yotes of
Michigan.. That may be regarded as
a picturesque poaaibility only.

Of the probabuities in tne empire
State it can fairly be said, after much
study bf the situation base4 on ex-

pert information received from many
sources, that the chances of Cleve-
land's success there are. brighter now
than they appeared to be at this stage
of the canvass four velars ago. It
looks as if the currents of the cam
paign, their magnitude and course,
were becoming evident enough so
that their beanncrs and influence
might be approximately determined.
Of course the first thing to be settled
is whether tbe 'tariff 'scare,;' so re
lied upon by the Republicans, is go
incr to demoralize the vote that aaa
ally goes with' the Democrstlc party
ana swing 11 to xiarrisqn. inis
is what Republican :;i newspapers
advance as' their chief ground
of hope, but what dos careful
study of the State show li Qeorge
F. Spinney, who does State politics
from Albany for the Ne Yof k Times,
is acknowledged to be a keen and
competent political correspondent
He has been circulating throughout
the State without discovering a tariff
stampede. A patient i and minute
search in the Mohawk Jalley, which
is a nest of manufacturing! villages,
disclosed changes both ways, but tbe
balance was in favor e--f (Jleveland,
and nearly all the prominent men
there ' and elsewhere in the State
who chance this veer are comine to
the president This emphasizes what
our special correspondent from JU

mil m w&ftfcoa, mm uaualvm.
"The people know a 'Strong man

Vin thAv aa one. and ihev aie 'not
seriously disappointed in Cwveland.n
There are some counties in which the
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WBITTIN BY SIB LI0ML SACKViLLE WEST

ABOUT THE
By Cab e to the News and Observer. o

Losdo5, Oct. 26 No official com-
munications have as yet passed be-
tween the cabinet 8 of England and
the United States with reference to
Lord Sackville's letter on the Ameri-
can Pi esiden'ial contes. Lord Salis-
bury has sent to Lord Sackville sev-
eral direct dispatches deploring the
Ministers' in judiciousness. It is ex- -

gected Eere that the United States
in order to counteract the possible
injury to President Cleveland. The
United States Minister here, has al-

ready had an inteiview with Lord
Salisbury on the subject.

Washington, Oct. 2b. The New
York Herald this morning publishes
the following:

Los Asgkleb, Cal., Oct. 25, 1888.
To the Editor of the Herald:

lour dispatch received. The Po
mona man who wrote to tbe British
Minister, Sackville-Wes- t, asking the
minister's opinion how the writer
should vote for President, is a re-

sponsible Republican citizen for whom
vouch, but he requests that

his name be withheld for the present.
The Minister's letter is unquestiona
bly a genuine autograph letter, sig-
nature, coat of arms and all. The
writer's object was clearly to elicit
the real opinions of British Ministers
as to the two great political parties
in their relation to England, and also
to get the Minister s private advice
to naturalized Englishmen in doubt
about how they should vote.

Habbison Gbat Otis,
Editor Los Angeles Times.

The Herald's Los Angeles corres- -

Eondent says no person named
is known rvt Pomona, Cal.,

and that Murchison's letters were de--
ivered to a stranger. The Herald's

correspondent also says- - that a num--
oer of letters ot a similar tenor were
addressed to other prominent Britons
and to prominent prohibitionists, and
that West s dropping into the trap so
readily was a surprise to the origina
tors of tbe scheme. I hey did not an-

ticipate success in that quarter.

The Work of the Callows.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Rawlins, W. T., Oct. 26 Ben F.
Carter was hanged at 11 o'clock to
day. At his request newspaper re
porters were not present at the exe-
cution. Carter walked to the scaf
fold unsupported. His last words
were: "I am going to leave--you- ; will
see you again. uooa-Dye- . ms
neck was broken by the fall and death
was instantaneous.

Floquet's Proposal,
By Cable to tba News and Observer.

Pabis, Oct. 26. At a meeting today
of the Republican Loft of tbe Sor.ate
it was sacwQ that a majoriiy of tbe
members of the Senate were opposed,
to FloquetV propocal for a revision
of tho Constitution. They consider
the Bcheuie to be fraught with danger
to the Parliamentary povrer, find at
the samo time to the liberty of action
of the Executive.

A Desperate Fellow.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

St. Louis, Oct. 26. A Post Dis-

patch special from jTackEon, Tenn.,
says: Last night Walter Howard,
negro porter for the Southern Ex-

press Company, shot and seriously
wounded policeman J. E. Owens, who
was attempting to arrest the negro.
Howard had robbed the express office
and was making bis escape. He is at
large, but will be pursued until
caught, having only a slight start.

Mr. D. J. Sat tei field, t f 0 jlc jrd,
was in tbe city yeaterdsy.
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Democrats are not in good shape,
and there is likely to be a falling. off
of Cleveland's vote in such; but on
the other hand Albany county, which
gave Cleveland 600 majority in '8 is
likely to yield mm this year perhaps'
2,000. In Monroe county Rspubli-ca- n

differences are expected to load
to a reduction of Harrison's majority.
Erie county is not likely to go back
on Cleveland as is predicted. ' All
these things make it look as if th&re
was no "revolution in the air.

There being the best of r asons tor
Koueptiug mm gren swt, .. - -- 1

an apparently substantial basis of
comparison. The many thousand
Irish votes that Blaine intrigued to

et four years ago will go for CleVe- -

and rather than Harrison this year.
This is another element in fixing mat
ters on the old lines. It will be well
to reckon it the fact, also, that lor
tbe last dozen! years Republican pre
dictions in September and October
brought them to the Harlem rier
with from 60,000 to 100,000 majority;
but on the day after election those
majorities have uniformly shrunk
about 50 per cent- - Blaine's majority
down to the New York city line if as
62,000. Is Harrison stronger than
the old leader in the interior
of New York State! If he is as strong,
the increase in population might g've
the Republicans a slight increased ma-

jority this year. Confident Republi-
cans say Harrison is to reach the
metropolis with 70,000 lead.

This is a hopeful estimate, bat if it
should prove approximately correct,
what then? The reliance of the Dem-
ocrats would be on overcoming this
majority in the counties of New York;
Kings, Queens, Suffolk and Rich-
mond. New York will poll 250,600
votes, and Blaine had 90,000 there
It does not seem likely that General
Harrison can exceed that number,, or
even equal it. The independents will
vote solidly for Cleveland. Tbe Ir'eh
defection, which so nearly counter
balanced the Mugwump vote four
years ago, does not exist this year.
Candid observers say that Cleveland's
majority in tbe city will be rising of
60,000 votes. Hinge county gfive
him 13,000 : majority in '84, and this
lead is reckoned as more likely to. be
from 15,000 to 17,000 this year:
Qaeens and Richmond give the Dem-

ocrats 2,000 majority each, and Suf-

folk is Republican by about 500. So
that, if the Republicans should reach
Harlem river with 70,000 majority,
bevond that point it is estimated., by
come of the ablest judges of political
events on the spot, there will be
found Democratic majorities of ?8,
500, an offset that would give Cleve
land a plurality in the entire State of
8,600.

I Mar ton's Forolga Wis;.
New fork Herald.

Mr. Levi P. Morton, the Republican
candidate for Vice-Presiden- t, dazzled

Matt" Quay nd the other gentle--
k 1ST m.T A - 1 I I )man at xtepuDiican national n.esu

quarters yesterday with a new wig,
When measantiv cnanea iuoui
headpiece he excused himself on Ahe
ground that it was made by his cwn
perruqwer in rans. "Aneres omy
thirtv per cent duty on wige, earn a
wag present, "and you ought to
protect home industries."

He is a fool. We mean the man who
lets his baby cry all night in the arm of
its mother, and. does not sleep a tm
whenDr Bulls Baby Syrup will qf4iet
the babv br relieving its pain; a bottle
costing only 85 cents. Bold by all dtug
eiata.

Keep your digestive apparatus in good
running order with an occasional dose of
Laxador and you will never have to lay
up for "general repairs." It regulates
the bowel and purines the blood

A pastoral of the Servian Metro-
politan pronounces the dissolution of
the marriage of Kirg Milan and Queen
Natalie,
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OlTtt Trouble an the Maxima Frontier.
Br Telf graph to the News and Observer.

Chicago, III , Oct. 26. 1 .1 dispatch
.from El 1'aso, Texas, says the task of
enforcing the (.binese exclusion set
proves to be no easy one. along the
Mexican frontier. '

El Paso, Texas, and Paso del Norte,
Mexico, are separated only by the
Rio Grande, which is at present prao
tically dry, and ford able for ten
months in. the year. There are two
or three hundred Chinamen in tho

passed freely from one to the other.
Collector Magoffin is enforcing the
laws as fully as his email force of in-

spectors will permit, but it is an easy
matter for the Chinese to violate them.
Moreover, Chinamen can easily come
up the Mexican Central Railroad, or
across the country from (luaymas, or
other Pacific points, and j slip across
the line to the United States. By

" The Trouble la the Blaine Famllj-- .

A ditpatch from Augusta, Me ,

says: "James G. B?aine Jr , is at
his father's house here,! financially
brake. This is said to be one of the
reasons why he does not return to his
wife in New York. Blaine, Sr., re-

fuses to give his son any money, and
the letter's New York creditors aie
too rapaoious for the young man to at
face at present."

A correspondent of the New York a

Star writes to that paper: "I have
known Mrs. Blaine, Jr's , family for
wenty years back, and know that Mr. I

Nevinc, as well as his wife, are true
Christians, and that I cannot say of
the Sr. Blaines. I bad business at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel! one night,
and the ' Plumed Knight was also
there, talking to a friend in the lobby,
and I overheard bim say (this was
before Blaine, Jr , was married) that

he (meaning his son) married
against nis wishes he would soon find

way for a separation ior divorce.
Now that the trouble has been pub-
licly made known I recall the speech
of that man on that evening, and my
sincere wish is that young Mrs. Blaine
will beat the Blaines and win htr
suit. Another, wish is that young
Blaine will come to the front and
stand by bis young wife as she has
stood by bim, and not heed the fool- -

vjnhness of his honored parents. He
lias reached an age when he ought to
do and think for himself. Knowing
both parties, the Blaines, Sr., and
the Nevinses, I deem it my duty to
say this."

Mr. Walker Blaine, in j speaking ot
tbe troubles of young James G.
Blaine, Jr., said: "These matters
annoy us very much. l'eople eo
magnify minor details and make a
trifling matter, and one ; of no great
public interest, a very large anair. 1

think the domestic relations of my
brother have never been 'satisfactory,
bnt a great many stories have been
circulated which are not true. When
the matter gets into the court a, if it
does, then the true details will be
known. The whole thirg brings
much humiliation to us.'!

Convicted of Mnrder.
By Telegraph to Uie New and Oterve.

Chicago, Oct. 26 A dispatch from
St. Louis says: James Talmadge, son
of the late A. A. Talmadge, General
manager of the Wabash Railway was
yesterday convicted of murder in the
second degree at Keytesville for kill-

ing a telegraph operator named C P.
Tydd one year ago and sentenced to
21 years in the penitentiary.

A, Wholesale Graaerjrmaa.
Mr. T. D. Meadow, of the firm of

Oglesby & Meadow, thinks it is just as
important to fortify against tbe sudden
attacks of the bowels, as against the rob-

ber that invades the household. He says
Dr. Biggers' Huckleberry Cordial is the
weapon, a dead shot to bowel trouble.
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this will only giTO you a FA1XT
biggest tax on mo yet."
SAM .!?-- -- T DURHAM.

ORKAT fAT INTEEEST

lULTS.
Cor. of the jeer.

Jrw.si 0ct. 26, 1888.
Crowds continue to flock to hear

Sam Jones. Three times a day Par-rish- 's

warehouse is crowded with peo-
ple from Durham and abroad.

Every train brings visitors to see
and hear the woudeiful Man of God.
At the close of the services last night
89 persons gave their names for

rejoicing in the consciousness of sins
forgiven.

Great good is being done.
None like him. Special services for

men only bunday tvemug at d
o'clock. J. S. Qarr.

Baeei Poilponed.
Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Ivr City, October 26. Owing to

rain and tne wretched condition 01
the track, the races of the National
Jockey Club have been postponed un-
til Monday afternoon at 2 o clock.

Hanged far Murder.
By Cuhle to the News sad Observer.

St. Louis, October : 26. Hugh
Blackman, of Californ:a, was hanged

Toledo, Ark , today. Blackman
killed a negro known as "Big Sid" in

quarrel over a game o crop-ove- r

two years ago.
- a-- aa

Death ofoAn
y Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Hagirstown, Md ,

and Ex United States Senator Wm.
Hamilton, died of pneumonia today,
at his home in this place.

Pablle Speaking.
Hon. F. M. Busbee will addresst he

people on tbe issues of the campaign
at Red Banks 'on C. O: road, six
miles east of Maiton, on Saturday,
Nov. 3.

Spixb Wbitaker,
Ohm. &o.

A Sound Legal Opinion.
E Balnbridge Munday, Esq., County

Attorney, Clay county, Texas, says:
"Have used Electric Bitters with most
happy results. My brother also was very
low with malarial fever and jaundice,
bat was cured by timely use of this med-
icine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters
saved his life.".

Mr. D. I. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.

This great remedy will ward off, as
well as cure all malaria diseases, and for
all kidney, liver and stomach disorders
stands unequaled. Price COc. and SI, at
Lee, Johnson & Co s.

Fibst Ballot. Open for inspec-
tion. Fall and winter suitings, im
ported direct from the best looms of
Europe, and duplicates cannot be
purchased from any other house in
the city. These goods are confired
to me exclusively. They consist of a
full line of crapes, diagonals, cork-
screws, Huddersfield worsted, plain
and fancy; silk m;xed kngliBh suit
iegs, all shade and styles; full line
of Irish Tweeds, Scotch suitings,
English Homespun; full line of Mon
golia gu. tings; full line of Angola
suiliugs; full line of Vacuna suitings;
full line of Ceylon suitings; full line
of Chinchillas, Montagues, Meltons,
kerseys, beavers; a full line of Mor
ton's trouserings. White silk vest
ipg, embroidered or plain. A ful
1 ne of plain and fancy silk vestings,
latest designs. Soecial attention Daid
to wedding outfits. Call and look
through my stock and be convinced.
Call early to avoid the ruth.

G. N. Waltibs,
No. 234 Fayetteville street,

sep22 eod 2m Raleigh, N. O

Judge Thurman has started on
another campaigning tour.

it will be the

Total Set Receipts orCoctoa- -
By relegrapl to the News and Observer.

New York, OvJC. 20. The following
are the total net receipts of cotton
at all ports since September 1st, 1888:
uatveston, 216,144 bales; New Or
leans, 315,764 bales; Mobile, 54,428
bales; Savannah 282,960 bales;
Charleston 134,426 bales; W'ilmington
4b,boo; Norfolk, 121,696; Baltimore.
2,342; New York, 2,407; Boston, 3,
349; Newport News. 5.309; Philadel
phia, 7,643; West Point, 65,549;
Brunswick, 20,451; Port Royal, 2,488,
total, 1,281,597.

j ..a,NVD0Cls7AaadlAcacDtajicea.
Washington, Oct. 26. Bond offer-

ings today $996,150, acceptances
$301,250, all four and halfs at 108.

A atemarhab'e Will Contest,
Twelve years ago Charles H. Baker

was known as the richest man in Win-
ston county, Ala. In 1878 he went
to Memphis, Tenn , on business, and
when the yellow fever broke out there
his namo appeared in the list of new
cases, and soon afterward, the family
hear i that he was dead, Baker was
twice married, and the will which his
widow filed made no mention of the
three children by the first wife. The
latter contested the will, and an expen-
sive litigation followed, which finally
resulted in favor of the widow. An in-

junction restraining Mtls Baker from
taking charge of the p' I'crty fol-

lowed, and the day after u injunc-
tion was served Baker himself turned
up and claimed his property. The
yellow fever had deprived bim of his
reason, and he had drifted here and
there as a common tramp, finally
turning up at Buenos Ayree, rgen
tine Republic, where he wax taken to
a hospital and ultimately cured,
lie then worked his way as
a common sailor to New Or-
leans, and, after, many hn.dshipe,
reached home only to hud a large
share of bis property wasted in litiga-
tion and his family broken up by the
quarrel over the settlement. He
says the children of his first wife
were right in claiming that his latest
will gave them an 'equal share of the
property. The contest and the un-
expected denouement form one of
the most remarkable cases on record.

Miscellaneous Rotes.
See the advertisement of sale of

property of the State Nantional Bank
elsewhere.

Attention is called to the announce-
ment of W. H. Pace of land for sale.

See the notice elsewhere to the
holders of bonds of the North Caro-
lina Railroad Company.

Messrs. W. 0. &-- A. B. St oaach
make three special offers in oc r issue
of today that are of interest to every-
body, husbands, wives, lovers, sweet-
hearts, young men, old men, school
girls, school boys and even to the
babies.

, romperadve Cotton Statement.
Ky Telegraph to the News and Observer.

New York, Oct 24. The following is the com
parative cotton statement fur the week ending
October 2.

1?S8 1887
Receipts tor the week 270,67r 294.841
Total receipts to date. 1. 281,0 1,819.393
Exports for the week. 1BO,iI H9.T02
Total exports to date, GV.ATl ,4
Stock at all U. 8. ports. M2.2VS 631,123
Stock at all interior towns, V ,698 1&0.9M
Ntock at Liverpool, 253,01 0 44A.0D0
Exports toUreut Britain, i:o,o"o sia.goo

Pablle Sptaklas;.
Hon. R. F. Armfield w 11 address

the people on the issues of the cam-
paign at Burnsville, Yancey county,
Tuesday, Oct. 30th. Local commit
tees will please advertise thoroughly.

Spixb Whttaxeh, .

Chairman SLDem. Ex. Com.
'Hah for the Case SeaT

Judge Fowle will poll the largest
vote in the Cape Fear section that
was ever recorded in the annals of
the State WUmington Messenger.

K

Children's shoes we sell. They are hand?
, aade and are In all sizes and qualities.

OUR

Dress - Goods
departmeat Is eomplete.

L jSDWARD ASNACH,

JEWELER 1 OPTICIAN

BAUD14 1.0.

StLITllM MittpSTK WA10IW

old Jewelry, Gobi and Silver Watch
Oorham's Sterling fUlvarwaraJElOKen

plated silverwara, any slxe and
weight of plain 18 karat En- -.

gagement ringt cons tan
Ijr la stock. Badges

and Medals made
to order.

' i

M Optical Departmeat
r

Embraees an endless variety of lenses
wkieB together with .our practical expe-im- ti

enables us to 001 rest almost any
wrer of refraction ii Myopia (nearsight),
Hyvaniecropia (faf sight), Presbyopia
(old eight). Asthenopia (weak sight) am
llrtn nromDt relief from that distreas--

ila Aeadache which often aooompanies
lAparfeotviaieau

OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
iif and took like the natural organ
sfe oaln whan inserted.

Ptinta at a distance having a broken
rrs can have another mada withoa ealV

1 1

C IMtfWIWUT !

j

n t fbkkiiah. I Fvto. W. Lvaa

FKEE914I t LYJl
Kteaograpbr W Tjpe-Writfr- s,

a rw,nMl an ofSca in the Holleman
1 whara they are prepared1 to

In ,rHi In law reporting and
vnA.writinir. Class in short-han- d and

type-writin- g forming.

nOB BALE. (

...ArA Dininfir Boom chairs

lnd hand). The whole lot will be
A lu mmnleto outfit of

f.- - -- r for twentr tables, second

fcd. but in HCUM.

Si.'


